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From falsification to generating an alternative hypothesis: 
Exploring the role of the new-perspective hypothesis in 
successful 2-4-6 task performance 
Yunn-Wen Lien and Wei-Lun Lin 
Thinking & Reasoning (2011), 17(2), 105-136 
 
▶ 科学的発見，規則発見における要因 

- 反証 (Popper, 1959) 

- 代替(対立)仮説 (e.g., Kuhn, 1970; Platt, 1964) 

 

 THE ROLE OF DISCONFIRMATORY EVIDENCE 

▶ 反証アプローチは重要だが，なかなか行われない 

▶ 2-4-6課題 (Wason, 1960, 1966) 

- confirmation bias 

• 仮説に沿う組のテスト = positive test (H+) が多い 

• 反証を求めるテスト = negative test (H-) は行われない 

 

 VARIOUS DEFINITIONS OF DISCONFIRMATORY INFORMATION 

▶ 反証の定義 

- H-の頻度 
(e.g., Gorman & Gorman, 1984; Gorman, Stafford, & Gorman, 1987; Green, 
1990; Kareev, Halberstadt, & Shafir, 1993; Klayman & Ha, 1989; Mynatt, 
Doherty, & Tweney, 1977; Penner & Klahr, 1996; Tweney et al., 1980; Wason, 
1960) 

- T- (“no” feedback) の頻度 

(e.g., Gorman, 1986; Gorman, Gorman, Latta, & Cunningham, 1984) 

▶ これらを増加させても，パフォーマンスは促進されない (Poletiek, 2001) 

- 定義が必ずしも反証となっていない 

(e.g., Klayman & Ha, 1987; Poletiek, 1996; Wetherick, 1962) 

▶ Figure 1より 

- 現在の仮説を Hi set，見つけるべき規則を T setとする 

- 現在の仮説を確かめるために 

• E1(H-)を検証 → no(T-) = 確証 

• E2(H-)を検証 → yes(T+) = 反証 
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• E3(H+)を検証 → no(T-) = 反証 

▶ H (仮説) と T (ターゲット) の関係で定義する (H-T反証情報) 

 

▶ diagnostic testing strategy (e.g., Bassok & Trope, 1984; Skov & Sherman, 1986) 

- 対立仮説をたて，どちらかの仮説を棄却できるテストを行う 

▶ H-H’反証情報として検証 

 

 THE ROLE OF THE ALTERNATIVE HYPOTHESIS 

▶ 規則発見の成功は仮説の生成により説明される 
(Adsit & London, 1997; Kuhn, 1970; Lakatos, 1970; Oaksford & Chater, 1994; 
Platt, 1964) 

▶ dual-goal paradigm 
(Gale & Ball, 2006, 2009; Tweney et al., 1980; Vallee-Tourangeau, Austin, & 
Rankin, 1995; Wharton, Cheng, & Wickens, 1993) 

- 2つの規則を探させることによる発見の促進 

- triple heterogeneity account (Vallee-Tourangeau et al., 1995) 

• 様々な組をテストすることが発見に導く 

• 幅広い仮説を探索したことの結果 

  ← 直接的に調べられていない 

▶ 仮説の探索の幅を調べる新しいフレームワークが必要 

 

used to test an instance (E3) within the Hi but outside the T set (e.g., testing
‘‘10-6-14’’ and receiving a ‘‘no’’ feedback). In other words, this measure
of disconfirmatory information considers the interaction between testing
a reasoner’s hypothesis and the feedback according to the target rule.
We refer to this third definition of falsification as H-T disconfirmatory
information.1

In addition, some researchers identified a source of falsification from a
diagnostic testing strategy, which refers to a reasoner’s using a test to
discriminate between his or her hypothesis and an alternative (e.g., Bassok
& Trope, 1984; Skov & Sherman, 1986). As illustrated in Figure 1, suppose a
reasoner has Hi (for example, ‘‘evens’’) and Hi

0 (for example, ‘‘numbers
di!erent by two’’) concurrently in mind. If that person tests a positive
instance of Hi but a negative instance of Hi

0 (i.e., E3, for example, ‘‘10-6-
14’’) or tests a negative instance of Hi but a positive instance of Hi

0 (i.e., E4,
for example, ‘‘5-7-9’’), the feedback will ultimately confirm one hypothesis
and falsify the other. Similar ideas of this definition can also be seen in
alternative test strategy (Klayman & Ha, 1989) and counterfactual strategy
(Farris & Revlin, 1989). The dual-goal paradigm, testing instances confirm
one of two complementary hypotheses, DAX or MED (originally from
Tweney et al., 1980), is another example in a special context (Poletiek, 2001).
Because this strategy is related to the generation of an alternative

Figure 1. Illustration of various definitions of disconfirmatory information, where the Hi set is
the set of instances consistent with a reasoner’s ith hypothesis, the Hi

0 set is the set of instances
consistent with a reasoner’s alternative hypothesis, which is generated concurrently with the ith

hypothesis, and the T set is the set of instances consistent with the correct rule. E1 to E4
represent four instances relevant to the four types of disconfirmation measures.

1Poletiek (2001, 2004) derived a behavioural index, the severity of a test, from Popper’s
falsification philosophy, which is equated with the number of alternative hypotheses that one
test excludes. This index was significantly correlated to the amount of falsification (the third
definition mentioned in our study) a participant could get. We did not include this measure in
the present study.
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 DISTINGUISHING NEW-PERSPECTIVE AND SAME-PERSPECTIVE 

HYPOTHESES 

▶ 仮説の質を判断する (Lakatos, 1970; Kuhn, 1970) 

▶ Chi (1997)の ontological categoryを参考にする 

- 存在を 3つのカテゴリーを根幹とする階層木と枝として表現 

• 1つの木の中の概念変化	 “weak conceptual change” 

• 異なる木の間の概念変化	 “radical conceptual change” 

▶ 100名の実験から得られた仮説を 17の主な仮説に分類 (Appendix A) 

- 17の仮説を階層木に配置し仮説構造を構築 (Figure 2) 

• 4つのカテゴリー 

• 2つのタイプ 

▶ 改訂された仮説が 

- 同じ枝の中であれば same-perspective hypothesis 

- 異なる枝から概念を取り込んでいれば new-perspective hypothesis 

 

▶ 洞察問題の解決には異なる視点をとることが重要 (e.g., Dominowski, 1995; Ohlsson, 

1984) 

- 2-4-6課題は洞察的 
(Dominowski, 1995; Lin, Lien, & Jen, 2005; Oaksford & Chater, 1994; Tukey, 
1986; Tweney et al., 1980; Vallee-Tourangeau & Payton, 2008; Vartanian, 
Martindale, & Kwiatkowski, 2003) 

▶ 仮説 

- new-perspective hypothesisの生成が 2-4-6課題における規則発見の可能性を増

加させるだろう 

 

 EXPERIMENT 1 

▶ instruction paradigmの利用 (e.g., Gorman & Gorman, 1984; Tweney et al., 1980) 

- 反証を多くするため 

- negative testが役に立つことを教示する 

▶ 3つのゴール 

- H-T, H-H’反証情報の役割の追試 

- 対立仮説の量とタイプの影響の検討 

- 発見者と未発見者の反証後の仮説の改訂の比較 
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conceptual change between di!erent ontological trees is called a ‘‘radical
conceptual change’’. A radical conceptual change is considered more
creative than a weak conceptual change.

We analyse the revision of participants’ hypotheses in the standard 2-4-6
task in an analogous way to Chi’s concept tree (1997). Every participant
performing a 2-4-6 task generates a set of hypotheses. After collecting over
100 undergraduate participants’ hypotheses, excluding those rarely men-
tioned, we identified 17 common hypotheses (see Appendix A) and created a
basic hypothesis structure for the 2-4-6 task by placing the hypotheses into
hierarchical trees according to their set relationships. As the tree diagram in
the upper part of Figure 2 shows, the collected hypotheses can be grouped
into four categories: (1) number category (e.g., natural numbers or
integers), (2) number boundary (e.g., numbers below 100 or numbers
above 0), (3) number di!erence (e.g., arithmetic series or di!erence by
evens), and (4) number order (e.g., ascending numbers). The first two types
define the rule by some common attributes shared by the three digits
consisting of a positive instance (denoting ‘‘attribute’’ at the most abstract
level of the tree diagram), whereas the last two focus on the relationships

Figure 2. The basic hypothesis structure and examples of hypothesis modification in the 2-4-6
task.
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 Method 

 Participants and design 

▶ 40名の学部生 

- 統制条件 

- H-教示条件 

• ネガティブテストストラテジー使用の促進 

 

 Materials and procedures 

▶ 標準的な 2-4-6課題を遂行 

▶ アンサーシートに以下の情報を書き込む 

- テストする事例 

- その事例をテストする理由 

- 実験者によるフィードバック 

- 現在の最高の仮説 

▶ 全 12回のテスト (e.g., Gale & Ball, 2009; Klayman & Ha, 1989) 

▶ H-教示条件では，ネガティブテストをするように教示 

 

 Dependent measurements 

▶ Testing strategies 

- 仮説に沿う組のテスト	 H+ test 

- 仮説に沿わない組のテスト	 H- test 

- 現在の仮説と異なる仮説の組のテスト	 dual-hypothesis test 

 

▶ Disconfirmatory information 

- H-T反証情報 

• H+ testで”no” 

• H- testで”yes” 

- H-H’反証情報 

 

▶ Kinds of hypotheses generated 

- new-perspective 異なる枝から新しい概念を取り込んでいる 

- same-perspective 同じ枝に属し，他の枝から新しい概念を追加しない 

- implausible 仮説が現在までの情報と一致していない 
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 Results 

 Effects of falsification instructions 

▶ ネガティブテスト(H-)の量 

- 統制条件 (3.7回, SD = 2.1) < H-教示条件 (2.1回, SD = 1.8) 

- t (38) = 2.56, p < .05 

▶ H-T反証情報の量 

- 統制条件 (M = 1.60, SD = 2.1) < H-教示条件 (M = 2.05, SD = 1.7) 

- 有意差なし t (38) = 0.74, p > .1 

▶ H-H’反証情報の量 

- 統制条件 (3.55 ± 2.5) = H-教示条件 (5.1 ± 3.3) 

- t (38) = 1.66, p > .1 

▶ 規則発見率 

- 統制条件 (35%) = H-教示条件 (40%) 

- t (38) = 0.74, p > .1 

▶ 以降の分析では，発見者 (15名) 未発見者 (25名) に分けて分析 

 

 Roles of disconfirmatory information and types of alternative hypotheses 

(Table 1)  

▶ H-T反証情報の量，H-H’反証情報の量 

- どちらも発見 = 未発見 (t (38) = 0.66, p > .1; t (38) = -0.57, p > .1) 

(Table 2) 

▶ new-perspective hypothesisの数 

- 発見 > 未発見 (t (38) = 4.08, p < .01) 

▶ その他のタイプは有意差なし 

- 全仮説の量	 (t (37.2) = 0.58, p > .1) 

- same-perspective hypothesis	 (t (37.0) = -0.77, p > .1) 

- implausible hypothesis	  (t (37.0) = -0.80, p > .1) 

 

 Relationship between disconfirmation and hypothesis generation 

▶ H-T反証情報の後に生成した仮説のタイプ (Figure 3) 

▶ new-perspective hypothesis 

- 発見 (M = 1.00, SD = 1.07) > 未発見 (M = 0.44, SD = 0.65) 

- t (38) = 2.07, p < .05 
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▶ same-perspective hypothesis 

- 発見 (0.53 ± 0.92) = 未発見 (1.36 ± 2.08) 

- t (38) = -1.45, p > .1 

▶ 発見 

- new-perspective = same-perspective (F (1, 38) = 0.85, p > .1) 

 

successful group and 4.08 times (SD! 3.24) for the unsuccessful group,
t(38)! 0.66, p4 .1.

As for the comparisons on types of alternative hypotheses participants
generated (see Table 2), successful participants generated more new-
perspective hypotheses (M! 3.93, SD! 0.70) than unsuccessful participants
(M! 2.76, SD! 0.98), t(38)! 4.08, p5 .01. However, the groups did not
di!er in the generation of other kinds of hypotheses and the total number of
hypotheses generated. Successful participants, on average, generated 7.93
hypotheses in total (SD! 2.02), which did not significantly di!er from the
unsuccessful ones, who generated 7.48 hypotheses (SD! 2.93), t(37.2)! 0.58,
p4 .1. As for same-perspective hypotheses, successful and unsuccessful
participants generated 3.73 (SD! 1.83) and 4.28 (SD! 2.62), respectively,
t(37.0)!70.77, p4 .1. No di!erence in implausible hypotheses was found
for the groups, either (0.2+ 0.41 vs 0.2+ 0.91), t(38)!70.80, p4 .1.

Relationship between disconfirmation and hypothesis generation
Since disconfirmatory information per se is not enough to progress in the 2-
4-6 task, as shown both theoretically and empirically in past studies (for a
review, see Poletiek, 2001) as well as in our results, we hypothesise that the
way participants revise their hypotheses according to disconfirmatory
information is critical. First, we analysed which kinds of hypotheses our
successful and unsuccessful participants generated after they received H-T

TABLE 1
Means (SDs) of two types of disconfirmatory information for successful and

unsuccessful participants, Experiment 1

Successful (n! 15) Unsuccessful (n! 25)

H-T disconfirmatory information 1.60 (1.5) 1.96 (2.2)
H-H0 disconfirmatory information 4.73 (2.7) 4.08 (3.2)

Numbers in parentheses are SDs.

TABLE 2
Means (SDs) of three types of hypothesis and total number of hypotheses generated for

successful and unsuccessful participants, Experiment 1

Hypothesis Successful (n! 15) Unsuccessful (n! 25)

New-perspective hypotheses 3.93 (0.7) 2.76 (1.0)**
Same-perspective hypotheses 3.73 (1.8) 4.28 (2.6)
Implausible hypotheses 0.20 (0.4) 0.40 (0.9)
Total number of hypotheses 7.93 (2.0) 7.48 (2.9)

Numbers in parentheses are SDs.
**p5 .01.
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disconfirmatory information. As Figure 3 shows, successful participants
generated more new-perspective hypotheses (M! 1.00, SD! 1.07) than
unsuccessful participants (M! 0.44, SD! 0.65) following disconfirmatory
information, t(38)! 2.07, p5 .05. The di!erence between successful and
unsuccessful participants in the number of same-perspective hypotheses
following disconfirmation was not significant (0.53+ 0.92 vs 1.36+ 2.08),
t(38)!71.45, p4 .1. Further analysis of how successful and unsuccessful
participants generated di!erent types of hypotheses after disconfirmation
using planned comparisons showed that successful participants generated
about equal numbers of new- and same-perspective hypotheses, F(1, 38)!
0.85, p4 .1, whereas unsuccessful participants generated fewer new-
perspective than same- perspective hypotheses, F(1, 38)! 5.52, p5 .05.

As for H-H0 disconfirmatory information, participants tested their
hypothesis and an alternative hypothesis concurrently, which we refer to
as a dual-hypothesis test, and got falsification of one of the two hypotheses.
The kinds of hypotheses they generated are further analysed. If a new-
perspective hypothesis was generated and tested, we refer to this as a new-
perspective dual test. If a same-perspective hypothesis was generated and
tested, we refer to this as a same-perspective dual test. Successful and
unsuccessful participants did not di!er in either new-perspective dual tests
(1.73+ 1.28 vs 1.12+ 1.01), t(38)! 1.68, p4 .1, or same-perspective dual
tests (3.00+ 2.17 vs 2.96+ 2.57), t(38)! 0.05, p4 .1. However, because the
participants in the instruction condition used the H7 test strategy more
often, and had fewer opportunities to perform a dual-hypothesis test given
that the total testing trials were fixed, we compared the kinds of dual-
hypothesis tests used by successful (n! 7) and unsuccessful participants
(n! 13) in the standard condition. As Table 3 shows, successful participants
used significantly more new-perspective dual tests (2.43 times, SD! 0.98)

Figure 3. The mean number of new- and same-perspective hypotheses generated after receiving
disconfirmatory information by successful participants (n! 15) and unsuccessful participants
(n! 25) in Experiment 1.
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▶ 未発見 

- new-perspective < same-perspective (F (1, 38) = 5.52, p < .05) 

 

▶ H-H’反証情報について 

- 対立仮説が new-perspective hypothesis 

- 対立仮説が same-perspective hypothesis 

▶ 統制条件のみで比較 (Table 3) 

- 教示により dual hypothesis testの機会が少なくなる 

▶ new-perspective dual test 

- 発見 > 未発見 (t (18) = 2.24, p < .05) 

▶ same-perspective dual test 

- 発見 = 未発見 (t (18) = 0.59, p > .1) 

 

▶ 判別分析 

▶ 反証の後/確証の後/dual-test における new-perspective hypothesis の回数により発

見/未発見がどれほど予測されるか？ 

- 72.5%の参加者の結果がこれらの変数から予測できる 

• 確証の後 coefficient = 0.29 

• 反証の後 1.32 (p < .05) 

• dual-test 1.25 (p < .05) 

- same-perspective hypothesisは予測しない 

 

 Discussion 

▶ 4つの発見 

- 発見者のほうが new-perspective hypothesisを多く生成した 

than unsuccessful ones did (1.31 times, SD! 1.11), t(18)! 2.24, p5 .05.
They did not di!er in the same-perspective dual test (3.86+ 2.79
vs.! 3.15+ 2.44), t(18)! 0.59, p4 .1.

Note that a revised hypothesis can be generated either following
disconfirmatory information, using a dual-test strategy, or in the third case
following confirmatory evidence, a relatively rare situation in which a
participant ignored the original confirmed hypothesis and wrote down a new
hypothesis as a current best guess. A discriminant analysis4 was conducted
using the number of new-perspective hypotheses generated in the above-
mentioned three occasions as variables in order to determine the relative
importance of the above three sources of new-perspective hypotheses upon
task success. The results show that 72.5% of participants’ final performance
could be correctly predicted from these variables. When comparing the
number of new-perspective hypotheses following confirmatory evidence as a
variable (coe"cient! 0.29), both the number of new-perspective hypotheses
following disconfirmatory evidence and during dual-test trials contributed
significantly to correct prediction of task performance, with coe"cients (the
weights) 1.32 and 1.25 (p5 .05), respectively. In contrast, the results of
discriminant analysis that predicted task performance when a same-
perspective hypothesis was generated in the above-mentioned occasions
(following disconfirmatory evidence, during dual-test trials, and following
confirmatory evidence) as variables were only 60%, where chance was 50%.

Discussion

In Experiment 1 we obtained the following four main findings: (1) Successful
participants generated significantly more new-perspective hypotheses than

TABLE 3
Means (SDs) of two types of dual-hypothesis test (the fourth definition of
disconfirmatory information) for successful and unsuccessful participants,

standard condition, Experiment 1

Successful (n! 7) Unsuccessful (n! 13)

New-perspective dual tests 2.43 (1.0) 1.31 (1.1)*
Same-perspective dual tests 3.86 (2.8) 3.15 (2.4)

Numbers in parentheses are SDs.
*p5 .05.

4Following the discriminant analysis, a Bayesian rule with equal prior probabilities was used
to calculate the percentage of correct classification of the successful and unsuccessful performers
in which the actual results were compared with predicted results derived from a linear
combination of goal variables in a regression analysis.
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• H-T, H-H’反証情報や仮説の数は関係ない 

- 発見者は反証を得た後に new-perspective hypothesisを生成 

- 対立仮説が new-perspective hypothesisであるほうが発見へ至りやすい 

- H-T 反証情報の後の new-perspective hypothesis の数と dual-test における

new-perspective hypothesisの数が発見の予測に寄与する 

 

 EXPERIMENT 2 

▶ Chinese name version (Figure 4)を加えて追試 (Wu et al., 1998) 

- 3つの名前の規則性を考える 

▶ 規則発見の難易度を操作 

- 最初の組を観察して生成される割合が (table 4) 

• 50% → simple 

• 20% → difficult 

▶ simpleでは new-perspective hypothesisを余り必要としないだろう 

 

 Method 

 Participants 

▶ 80名の学部生 

- 4条件にランダム配置 

 Design and materials 

▶ 参加者間 2要因デザイン 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mentioned by about 50% of our pilot participants. The di!cult ones were
chosen from those mentioned by less than 20% of the pilot participants. For
example, the correct rule for the original 2-4-6 problem (i.e., ‘‘ascending
numbers’’) was only mentioned by 19% of our pilot participants and was
used as the correct rule in the di!cult condition of the number-content
version (for other rules, see Table 4 in the Method section).

With the same principles for creating the basic hypothesis structure and
categorising new-perspective hypotheses for the name-content version, we
predicted that the same relationship between disconfirmatory information
and generation of new-perspective hypotheses would remain in the di!cult
condition for both the number and Chinese name contexts. However, when
the final correct rule is easier in the simple condition, we hypothesised that a
large number of new-perspective hypotheses might not be necessary, since
the correct rule is closer to the most accessible initial hypothesis and
reasoners need not explore the hypothesis space extensively to discover the
correct rule.

Method

Participants
A total of 80 undergraduates from NTU participated in the experiment and
were assigned randomly to each of the four conditions, 20 in each. Of these,
38 participated in the experiment during the school semester to earn course
credit and another 42 were recruited and paid 100 NT dollars for
participation later during summer vacation.

TABLE 4
The correct rules for the conditions in Experiment 2

Number content Name content

Simple Arithmetic series Three-character names
49% 53%

Di!cult Increasing numbers Names at least share one character
19% 6%

The percentage listed below each rule indicates accessibility of the rule as determined by a group
of 37 participants given the initial instances.

Figure 4. The three Chinese names given as the initial instance in the name-content condition in
Experiment 2.
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Experiment 2.
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- 難易度 (simple vs difficult) 

- 内容 (数字 vs 名前) 

 

 Procedures 

▶ 実験 1と同様 

 

 Dependent measurements 

▶ 実験 1と同様 

▶ 名前課題については Appendix Bを参照 

 

 Results 

 Roles of disconfirmatory information and types of alternative hypotheses. 

(Table 5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX B

The basic hypothesis structure for the name content of the 2-4-6 task.

1. Three evens
2. The 1st number5the 2nd number5the 3rd number
3. Arithmetic series (di!erent by a certain number)
4. Three di!erent numbers
5. Three numbers with multiple relationships between them
6. Three numbers all greater than a certain number
7. Three numbers all evens or all odds
8. Three numbers all smaller than a certain number
9. Three integers
10. Three real numbers
11. The first number the smallest
12. Three single-digit numbers
13. The 1st number ! the 2nd number" the 3rd number
14. Adding three numbers equals a certain number
15. Three rational numbers
16. Multiplying three numbers equals a certain number
17. Three numbers with a common divisor or a common multiple
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evidence, the number of new-perspective hypotheses generated, the number
of same-perspective hypotheses generated, and the total number of
hypotheses as the dependent variables. We also analysed what kinds of
hypotheses a participant generated after receiving H-T disconfirmatory
information as well as when using a dual test strategy to get H-H0

disconfirmatory information.

Roles of disconfirmatory information and types of alternative hypotheses.
As Table 5 shows, there were no di!erences between successful and
unsuccessful participants in either the amount of H-T disconfirmatory
evidence (0.60+ 1.1 vs 1.24+ 1.42), F(1, 36)! 0.98, MSE! 58.7, p4 .1,
the amount of H-H0 disconfirmatory information (6.53+ 2.45 vs
5.00+ 3.08), F(1, 36)! 2.55, MSE! 290.0, p4 .1, the number of same-
perspective hypotheses (4.20+ 1.4 vs 4.32+ 2.9), F(1, 36)! 0.01,
MSE! 212.9, p4 .1, or the total number of hypotheses (9.13+ 2.3 vs
8.24+ 2.7), F(1, 36)! 1.07, MSE! 234.9, p4 .1. None of the interaction
between success and content on the above four measures is significant, F(1,
36)! 0.97, MSE! 58.7, p4 .1, F(1, 36)! 2.67, MSE! 290.0, p4 .1, F(1,
36)! 1.34, MSE! 212.9, p4 .1, and F(1, 36)! 2.91, MSE! 234.9, p! .1,
respectively. Nevertheless, a significant main e!ect of task success was found
only on the number of new perspective hypotheses generated. Successful
participants (n! 15) generated more new perspective hypotheses (M! 4.73,
SD! 1.39) than unsuccessful participants (n! 25) did (M! 3.36, SD! 1.29)
across number and name-content conditions, F(1, 36)! 9.94, MSE! 59.2,
p5 .01. In addition, no interaction e!ect was observed between task success
and task content on this measure, F(1, 36)! 1.74,MSE! 59.2, p4 .1. These
results repeated the main findings of Experiment 1 in a di!erent content
task. The major di!erence in the number of new-perspective hypotheses
generated between successful and unsuccessful participants did not di!er in
di!erent content contexts.

TABLE 5
Means (SDs) of disconfirmatory information and kinds of hypothesis generated

between successful and unsuccessful participants across number and name content
versions, difficult condition, Experiment 2

Successful (n! 15) Unsuccessful (n! 25)

H-T disconfirmatory information 0.60 (1.1) 1.24 (1.4)
H-H0 disconfirmatory information 6.53 (2.5) 5.00 (3.1)
New-perspective hypotheses 4.73 (1.4) 3.36 (1.3)**
Same-perspective hypotheses 4.20 (1.4) 4.32 (2.9)
Total number of hypotheses 9.13 (2.3) 8.24 (2.7)

Numbers in parentheses are SDs.
**p5 .01.
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▶ new-perspective hypothesisの数のみ有意差あり 

- 発見 > 未発見 (F (1, 36) = 9.94, MSE = 59.2, p < .01) 

▶ その他の結果に発見/未発見の有意差なし 

- H-T反証情報の量	 (F (1, 36) = 0.98, MSE = 58.7, p > .1) 

- H-H’反証情報の量	 (F (1, 36) = 2.55, MSE = 290.0, p > .1) 

- same-perspective hypothesis	 (F (1, 36) = 0.01, MSE =212.9, p > .1) 

- 全仮説の量	 (F (1, 36) = 1.07, MSE = 234.9, p > .1) 

▶ 課題内容による違いはない (F (1, 36) = 1.74, MSE = 59.2, p > .1) 

 

▶ 課題の主効果 

▶ new-perspective hypothesisの数 

- 名前 (M = 4.25, SD = 1.80) > 数字課題 (M = 3.50, SD = 0.95) 

- F (1, 36) = 3.84, MSE = 59.2, p = .05 

▶ H-T反証情報の量 

- 名前 (M = 0.60, SD = 1.4) < 数字課題 (M = 1.40, SD = 1.2) 

- F (1, 36) = 4.38, MSE = 58.7, p < .05 

 

 Relationship between disconfirmation and hypothesis generation. 

▶ H-T反証情報の後に生成した仮説のタイプ 

▶ new-perspective hypothesis 

- 発見 (0.53 ± 0.92) = 未発見 (0.32 ± 0.56) 

- F (1, 36) = 0.004, MSE = 14.8, p > .1 

▶ same-perspective hypothesis 

- 発見 (0.27 ± 0.49) = 未発見 (0.56 ± 0.77) 

- F (1, 36) = 1.79, MSE = 17.1, p > .1 

▶ same-perspective hypothesisにおける内容の主効果 

- 名前 (M = 0.15, SD = 0.5) < 数字課題 (M = 0.75, SD = 0.7) 

- F (1, 36) = 8.39, MSE = 13.7, p < .01 

 

▶ new-perspective hypothesisにおける発見と内容の交互作用 (傾向) 

- F (1, 36) = 3.58, MSE = 12.9, p = .067 

▶ 課題内容ごとの分析 (Table 6) 

▶ 数字課題 
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- new-perspective hypothesis 

• 発見 (M = 0.85, SD = 0.80) > 未発見 (M = 0.31, SD = 0.48) 

• F (1, 72) = 3.93, p = .05 

▶ 名前課題に有意差なし 

 

▶ H-H’反証情報について (Table 7) 

▶ new-perspective dual test 

- 発見 > 未発見 (F (1, 36) = 5.30, MSE = 62.5, p < .05) 

▶ same-perspective dual test 

- 発見 = 未発見 (F (1, 36) = 1.13, MSE = 211.1, p > .1) 

▶ 発見と課題の交互作用なし (F (1, 36) = 2.45, MSE = 62.5, p > .1) 

 

▶ 判別分析は数字課題のみで行う 

- 名前課題には反証情報の受け取りに違いがあるため 

- new-perspective hypothesisの数のみ成功を予測 (70%) 

▶ 名前課題で同様の分析 

(M! 2.60, SD! 1.55) than unsuccessful participants did (M! 1.56,
SD! 1.23), F(1, 36)! 5.30, MSE! 62.5, p5 .05. However, they did not
di!er in the use of same-perspective dual tests (3.93+ 1.62 vs 3.44+ 2.76),
F(1, 36)! 1.33,MSE! 211.1, p4 .1. Interaction e!ects between success and
content on both new- and same-perspective dual tests were not significant
either, F(1, 36)! 2.45, MSE! 62.5, p4 .1, and F(1, 36)! 1.13,
MSE! 211.1, p4 .1, respectively. These results indicate that whether a
new-perspective hypothesis was generated when using a dual-hypothesis test
(hence getting H-H0 disconfirmatory information this way) is crucial for final
task success in both content contexts.

Because of the di!erences in participants’ obtaining H-T disconfirmatory
information in the number and name-content conditions, discriminant
analyses were conducted for participants only in the number-content
condition using the number of new- and same-perspective hypotheses
generated following disconfirmatory evidence, during dual-test trials,
and following confirmatory evidence as variables, parallel to Experiment 1
(but without the falsification instructions in Experiment 2). The results
showed that the percentage of correct classifications in predicting success for
new- and same-perspective hypotheses were 70% and 60%, respectively,
demonstrating again the importance of new-perspective hypotheses to task
success. However, the number of new perspective hypotheses following

TABLE 6
Mean number (SDs) of new- and same-perspective hypotheses generated after

receiving disconfirmatory information by successful and unsuccessful participants,
number-content condition (A) and name-content condition (B), Experiment 2

Number content Name content

A
Successful
(n! 7)

Unsuccessful
(n! 13) B

Successful
(n! 8)

Unsuccessful
(n! 12)

NPH 0.71 (0.95) 0.31 (0.48) NPH 0 (0) 0.33 (0.65)
SPH 0.57 (0.54) 0.85 (0.80) SPH 0 (0) 0.25 (0.62)

TABLE 7
Means (SDs) of two types of dual-hypothesis tests (the fourth definition of

disconfirmatory information) for successful and unsuccessful participants across
number and name-content versions, difficult condition, Experiment 2

Successful (n! 15) Unsuccessful (n! 25)

New-perspective dual tests 2.60 (1.6) 1.56 (1.2)*
Same-perspective dual tests 3.93 (1.6) 3.44 (2.7)

Numbers in the parentheses are SDs.
*p5 .05.
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- dual-testにおける new-perspective hypothesisは成功を有意に予測する  

-  (coefficients = 0.87; F (1, 18) = 6.97, p < .05) 

- 反証後の new-perspective hypothesis は成功を有意に予測しない (coefficients 

= -0.36, p > .1) 

 

 Comparison of different difficulty levels 

▶ 発見率 

- simple (60%) > difficult (37.5%) (χ2 = 4.05, p < .05) 

▶ new-perspective hypothesisの数において 2 (難易度 simple vs difficult) × 2 (成功 

発見 vs 未発見) の ANOVA (Figure 5)  

▶ 交互作用 (F (1, 76) = 4.53, MSE = 97.7, p < .05) 

- difficult条件 

• 発見 > 未発見 

- simple条件 

• 発見 = 未発見 

→ 課題の難易度により new-perspective hypothesisは異なる役割を果たす 

▶ 課題の主効果 

- difficult (M = 3.88, SD = 1.47) > simple (M = 3.40, SD = 0.90) 

- F (1, 76) = 6.66, MSE = 97.7, p < .05 

 

disconfirmatory evidence could no longer significantly predict performance
(p4 .1).

While the same analyses were conducted for participants only in the
name-content condition, the percentage of correct classifications was 80%
and 70%, respectively, for new- and same-perspective hypotheses. Further-
more, the number of new-perspective hypotheses generated during dual-test
trials could significantly predict task success (with coe!cients! 0.87),
F(1, 18)! 6.97, p5 .05, but not the number of new-perspective hypotheses
generated after disconfirmation (with coe!cients!70.36, p4 .1).

Comparison of di!erent di"culty levels
Our results showed e"ective manipulation of the di!culty levels of the task.
The correct rate of the simple condition (60%) was significantly higher than
that in the di!cult condition (37.5%) across di"erent content conditions,
w2! 4.05, p5 .05.

To investigate whether the importance of new-perspective hypotheses is
di"erent for easy and di!cult rule-discovery task, we conducted a 2 (simple
vs di!cult)6 2 (successful vs unsuccessful) ANOVA using the number of
new-perspective hypotheses as the dependent variable. As Figure 5 shows,
we observed a significant interaction e"ect between task success and
di!culty level on the number of new-perspective hypotheses, F(1, 76)! 4.53,
MSE! 97.7, p5 .05. In the di!cult condition successful participants
generated more new-perspective hypotheses (M! 4.73, SD! 1.4) than
unsuccessful participants (M! 3.36, SD! 1.3). In the simple condition the
generation of new-perspective hypotheses did not di"er between successful
participants (M! 3.5, SD! 0.9) and unsuccessful participants (M! 3.25,
SD! 0.9). These results show that new-perspective hypotheses play a

Figure 5. The interaction between task success and di!culty level on the number of new-
perspective hypotheses generated in Experiment 2.
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 Discussion 

▶ 4つの結果 

- 数字課題の new-perspective hypothesisの数のみ発見/未発見により差が見られ

た 

- 発見者は dual-hypothesis testで対立仮説に new-perspective hypothesisを生成 

- 数字課題において，未発見者は H-T反証後の new-perspective hypothesisの生

成量が same-perspective hypothesisに比べて少なかった 

- new-perspective hypothesisの数が発見/未発見を予測する 

• 特に，dual-test中が最も有効 

 

▶ 名前課題 

- new-perspective hypothesisが多い 

- H-T反証情報が少ない 

▶ 仮説空間が異なっていたため 

- 数字課題	 4つに分かれる 

- 名前課題	 7つに分かれる 

▶ new-perspective hypothesisが作りやすい 

- dual-testを利用した 

▶ 発見のスピード 

- 数字 (6.4試行, SD = 3.6) < 名前課題 (7.3試行, SD = 2.3)	 有意差なし 

- 数字課題のほうが探索範囲が小さいため 

 

▶ dual-testだけでは不十分 (Tweney et al., 1980) 

- 対立仮説が new-perspective hypothesisであることが重要 

 

▶ 難易度の違いの影響 

- アクセスしやすい規則 (simple) で有ればnew-perspective hypothesisは影響し

ない 

▶ 発見のスピード 

- simple (4.8試行, SD = 3.2) < difficult (6.9試行, SD = 2.9) 

- t (37) = 72.0, p = .05 
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 GENERAL DISCUSSION 

▶ 発見/未発見の参加者の違いは new-perspective hypothesisの数の違い 

▶ 反証の後，dual-testの対立仮説として生成されると効果的 

 

▶ 発見の研究への拡張 (Reichenbach, 1938) 

- 仮説構造の質的側面に焦点を当てたフレームワークは仮説の改訂過程の研究に

利用できる 

- heterogeneity theory (e.g., Vallee-Tourangeau et al., 1995) の拡張 

- 仮説の分類に広く利用できる 

 

▶ 課題により new-perspective hypothesisの重要性は異なる 

- 発見が簡単なら重要性は減少する 

- 洞察的なときにはより重要 

 

▶ 創造性の過程もあらわせる可能性がある 
(e.g., Tukey, 1986; Tweney et al., 1980; Vartanian et al., 2003; Wagner, 1996; Wason, 
1977) 
- new-perspective hypothesisの生成は参加者の遠隔連想能力と正の相関がある 

 

▶ 今後，dual process theory (e.g., Evans, 2003; Sloman, 1996; Stanovich & West, 2000) 

と関連させて考える必要がある 

 


